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UNCOVERS FRAUDS CAUCASIAN FRONT
MORE CONFIDENT THAN
EVER OF THE OUTCOME

IN UNITED STATES

Villa's Right Hand May Have
Deserted Him

DESPERATE STAND

But Armies Under General
Mackensen Still Advance.

AT ATLANTIC CITY

Seven Lose Lives in Heavy Sea
Prominent Socially.

Government Cheated Out of
More Than $27,000,000.

As Well as Making Good
Showing in Dardanelles. ,....Professor Dismissed

- From Pennsylvania

Pin Their Whole Faith on Par-

alyzing Russians to Per--

mit , Change to West. . UNDERCURRENT STRONG ARE NEARER LEMBERG IS BOUND FOR BOSTON
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TAKE THE OFFENSIVE

Official Statement Prom Constantino-
ple Ieclare That Russian De-

feated in .Battle and Over .

20O Slain.

TIflis, June 19' (via Petrograd and
London, June 20). Operations in the
Dardanelles -- apparently are having no
effect on Turkish activity along the
Caucasian front. The Turks are re-
ported to have replaced in a compara-
tively short time the ninth army corps
captured by the .Russians at Sari Kam-ys- h.

They also have restored and sup-
plied with ammunition the Tenth and
Eleventh corps, reduced in numbers
by fighting and disease.

The main Turkish concentration is
taking place against Olti, Melo and
Kiskin, of which lfne the first and sixth
corps and the remainder of Halil Bey's
army defeated at Dilman, are drawn
up. In addition to attempting to pre-
vent the Russians from . outflanking
Erzeum the Turks are undertaking of-

fensive maneuvers. -

Kurd leaders who were responsi
ble for Armenian massacres in the Van
district, have surrendered voluntarily
to the Russians and are being deported
to the interior with their- - dependents.

RUSSIANS ARE DEFEATED
Constantinople Official Statement Says

200 Killed in Battle..
Constantinople, June 20 (via Lion- -

don). A Turkish war offers statement
today said:

"In a battle near Olti (trans-Caucasi- a,

55 miles west of Kars), 200
Russians were killed. Prisoners and
war material were taken.' r.

"Turkish artillery Thursday seriously
damaged a hostile destroyer 'near Avi
Burnu."

TURKS FIGHTINCFAjyftXiY

Renter's Correspondent at the Dardan
elles Tells of Incidents There.

London, June 20. A Reuter dispatch
from the Dardanelles says:

"The Turks are fighting most fair-
ly. In one case a Turk while under
fire dressed the wounds of one of our
men. In another case a Turk left a
bottle of water with a wounded Aus-
tralian soldier.

"A British soldier who had been ly-
ing wounded for many hours without
food far from the British trenches, was
given bread by a Turk. Prisoners who
have escaped from the Turks all as-
sert they were well treated."

BRITISH LOSSES HEAVY

Associated Press Correspondent in Un-

dated Message Tells of Fighting.
Berlin, June 20, (via Wireless to Say-ville- ).

The Associated Press corre-
spondent in the Dardanelles has trans-
mitted the following in an undated dis-
patch:

"British losses, at Avia Burnu thus
far are estimated at from 10 to 15
thousand. The Turkish losses are
somewhat lower, although the Turks
constantly are on the offensive and
they make bayonet 'attacks almost ev-
ery night.

"Field Marshal Liman von Sanders,
the German commander, is highly op-
timistic regarding the outcome of the
operations. He declared to The Asso-
ciated Press that not only are the
British unable to make progress, but
they are losing ground daily.

"With the British fleet unable to
assist in the land operations because
of the .submarine menace the British
hold an Avi Burnu apparently is not as
secure as it was.

ADVERTISERS GATHER

FOR BIG CONVENTION

Chicago Full of Delegates to
Great Meeting.

Windy City Thronged With Those in
Attendance at Associated Adver-

tising Clubs of the World
Address Yesterday.

Chicago, June 20. Chicago --was "given
over today to thousands of delegates
to the anual convention of the Asso-
ciated Advertising Clubs of the World.
They thronged hotel lobbies, appeared
numerously in churches where 43 of
their number delivered lay sermons,
and attended a mass meeting.

Features of the mass meeting were
the annual address of William Wood-hea- d,

of San. Francisco, president of the
organization and a speech by Joseph
Davies, chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission.

President Woodhead reviewed, the
growth of the association, which a year
ago, he said, wjnt to Toronto as the
Associated Advertising Clubs of Ameri-
ca and came away with the remainder
of the world taken Into its name.-- -

Mr. Davis --said President Wilson had
requested him' to say that It was a
matter of particular regretrthatfche
could not - acce'ip't .an Z invitation to, be

ISSUES A STATEMENT

Violators of the Oleomargarine Law
Will Be Made to SoiTer Already

Nearly Million of Back Taxes
Collected.

Washington, June 20. How viola-
tors of the oleomargarine law have de-

frauded the government out of at
least $27,000,000 due in stamps and
special taxes was revealed tonight by
Secretary McAdoo in a statement
based on a preliminary report in a
sweeping investigation conducted by
Commissioner Osborn, of the Internal
Revenue Bureau.

Frauds committed as long ago as
1902, immediately after the enactment
of the law have been uncovered. The
commissioner began his inquiry some
months ago and since then unpaid
taxes aggregating $851,000 have been
recovered and deposited in the treas-
ury "with the prospect of further very
large collections."

. Forty-tw- o violators of the law have
been convicted since the first of Jan-
uary and 29 of these" have been given
prison sentences. Fines aggregating
$149,000 have been assessed in addition
to the recoveries actually made and
the announcement declares the investi-
gation will be continued.

Great Quantities Sold.
The announcement shows that since

1902 more than 200,000,000 pounds of
colored oleomargarine have been man
ufactured and fraudulently sold as un-color- ed.

"This amount," it says, "represents
more than twice the average yearly
consumption of both colored and un-color- ed

oleomargarine by the people of
the United States since the present law
went into effect.

"Approximately 185,OO'0,000 pounds of
this . 200,000,000 pounds were sold by
oleomargarine manufacturers to deal-
ers as uncolored oleomargarine and
then in many cases sold to the ulti-
mate consumer as butter. The remain-
ing 15,OJ)0,000 pounds were made by
buttyinantsacturers aird: apld --as but?
ter 'without the payment of any tax.

"The law imposes a tax of 10 cents
a pound on colored oleomargarine and
one-quart- er of a cent a pound on the
uncolored ..product. In perpetuating
these frauds the oleomargarine manu-
facturers have paid only the one-quart- er

cent when they should have paid
tene'ents."
. i The announcement says that $6,000,-00- 0

frauds have been detected in two
years and that as a consequence of
the activity of the internal bureau,
aided by the Department of Justice,
receipts under the oleomargarine law
in 1914 and --1915 have been 24 per
cent of the total collections since
1902. Total collections from 1902 to
1913 were $9,628,665, while in 1914 and
1915 $3,041,040 was collected.

Violators of the law resorted to ig-

nominious schemes to avoid payment
of the tax. In many instances they
purchased ,palm oil with which to
color their product, imported it to
their,, factories by circuitous routes
and used it with other ingredients to
mask it from detection. Butter man-
ufacturers compounded "ladle butter"
with oleomargarine oil, coloring the
resulting product and putting it on the
market as butter. "

"While there was a total of approx-
imately $27,000,000 in taxes due to the
government from the larger offenders,
continues the announcement, "only
$4,650,000 was within the assessable pe-

riod of two years fixed by the stat-
utes, the remaining taxes being un-
assessable and recoverable only by
suit. Steps, will be taken to recover
this balance.

"From one. manufacturer alone it is
believed that the total oclletions will
ultimately reach $1,150,000. These re
coveries represent the seizure of
plants, assessment of evaded taxes and
negotiations to settle civil liability."

WIFE OF PRISON WARDEN

CREMATED BY PRISONER

Woman Found Dead in Blaz

ing Bed at Joliet, 111.

Negro Prisoner, Used As Servant
About the House Thought to Have

Been Guilty of the Crime-Wa- rden

Away From Home.

Joliet, Ills., June 20. Mrs. Edmund
M. Allen, wife of the warden of the
Illinois penitentiary, was found dead
in her blazing bed today and a com-

mittee Is trying to determine whether
she accidentally set herself on Are or
was slain and burned by George Camp-
bell, a negro prisoner, who served the
warden's family as personal servant.
Mr. Allen was aosent on a trip.

A Jug of wood alcohol was found in
the room after the fire was extinguish-
ed and members of the Investigating
committee said it was possible some
of the. fluid, had. been used in an -- effort
to cremate Mrs. Allen,

The condition of the body prevented
a satisfactory examination to deter-
mine whether Mrs. Allennad been at-

tacked previously to the fire.
Mrs. Allen formerly was prima don-

na of a company presenting "The Mer-- s

rv . Widow." . Her maiden name . was
Odette JIalzee Bordoux r and her, home
was Xtegeles.J She v?a.a i years

Many Others Have Narrow Escapes
..Four Philadelphians Drowned

" "A'Elsewhere Six Persons Lwse
Lives at New York.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 20. Seven
bathers, including prominent members
of the Philadelphia summer colony,
were drowned here today in a heavy
sea. Scores of others were dragged
to the beach in an unconscious condi-
tion after life-guar- ds and other bath-
ers ihad battled desperately to save
their lives.

One other man was drowned when
six fishing smacks capsized simultane-
ously, throwing a score of fishermen
into the water.

Life guards say a storm caused an
offset or gully between a sand bar a
hundred yards out, and the beach. The
offset extended the entire length of
the beach, and with the development of
the strong undercurrent the "bathers
were swept into water of unexpected
depth. Many heroic rescues were made
by members of the beach patrol and by
volunteers, and several persons gave
up their lives in efforts to save others.

Those Losing Lives.
The dead are: "

Miss Marion Rhoades Craemer, 18, a
student at Beechwood College, Jenkin-tow- n,

Pa.
John Lysle, 25, a prominent member

of the junior bar, of Philadelphia.
Philip Arnold, 18.
Frank Brigam, 16.
Charles J. Matlock, 28.
James McCay and William Crowe.
All of Philadelphia.
Charles Green, the fisherman, who

lost his life, resided here.
Arnold, Crowe, McCay and Matlock

plunged into the surf to assist Walter
Margerum, a guard, who had been
knocked unconscious.. . All of he would
be rescuers were drowned, while Mar-
gerum was brought ashore by another
guard.

John Lysle was talking with friends
on the beach when he heard Miss Crae- -
mer's call, for help. He immediately
went to hre assistance, but was carried
away by the tide.

Brigam was drowned while his brother-in--

law, Dr. John Coulter, was trying
to bring him ashore. The physician
was saved by other bathers.

FOUR OTHER PHILADELPHIANS.

Lose Lives in Waters Besides Those at
Atlantic City.

Philadelphia, June 20. Besides the
seven drownings reported from Atlantic
City, four Philadelphians were drown-
ed, while bathing at various places to-
day. Theodore George, 48 years old,
lost his life in the surf at Wildwood;
Herman Rosett was drowned in Mont-
gomery county, and Max Rudnik, 24
years old, and Charles Heiligman, 15,
were drowned in the Delaware river.

SIX NEAR NEW YORK.

Waters Near Metropolis Claim Lives of
Six Several Foreigners.

New York, June 20. Six persons'were
drpwned in nearby waters today, four
being victims of boating accidents.

Five foreigners--wer- in a row boat
that capsized on the Shrewsbury river,
near Red Bank, N. J., and three of them
sank. An unidentified fisherman fell
from his boat in Sandy Hook bay and
was drowned.

Jatnes R. Bruner, New York bank
clerk, was drowned at Edgemere, L. I.
Ruth Colley, a small child, was drown-
ed at Ogdensburg, N. J.

DECISION IN FRANK

CASE THIS MORNING

Condemned Man Confident

Sentence to be Commuted.

Over Five Hundred Applications to
See Prisoner Made During the Day

But All Exeept His Family Are
Turned Away.

Atlanta, Ga., June 20. Governor
Slaton stated tonight that he would
hand down his opinion - on Leo M.

Frank's petition for commutation of
his death sentence to life imprison-
ment tomorrow, probably in the fore-
noon. The governor spent part of to-
day1 working on his written opinion in
which, he said,- - he would Outline the
reasons for his action in the case.

Frank, in his cell in the Fulton coun-
ty jail, was hopeful tonight of execu-
tive clemency.

He is sentenced to be hanged Tues-
day between 11 a. m. and 1 pi m. The
prisoner spent a quiet day, all visitors
except his immediate family and inti-
mate friends being denied admission
to his cell. Jail officials estimated
that no less than 500 persons request-
ed to see him.

- Letters and telegrams bearing on
the case 'continued to arrive at the
governor's office today, adding, to the
hundreds of messages which have been
receive - since the . prison commission
made, its recommendation- - to 'the gov?

ALMOST ENTIRE FORCES

Emperor William is on' Gali-cia- n

Front, and Has Ta-

ken Supreme Command.

Teutons as Near Lemberg a'J
They Were to Pans- - gi

London, June 20. After s--

en weeks' battering across Galk C
duiing which the Russians h"

been thrown back more than
miles', the Austro-German- s tf'

r ;

are as closeto Lemberg as were I

the Germans to Paris last Fall.
Never, perhaps, since the battle of
the Marne, have the Teutonic all-

ies appeared so confident of succ-

ess. . ; ; .

Having failed in their original .

plan of crushing France and then the
turning to Russia, they have re

, , - .
Versed the Order OX their Strategy
snrl now, judging hv tne PXriPTldi-- 1

ture of life and ammunition in Ga
lieia, they have pinned their whole his
faith on paralyzing f the Russian
array to permit the throwing of a of

tremendousel'
metal into the West, there either

.to break through the Franco-Britis- h

line or force an interminable
period of sanguinary warfare. :

William Takes Charge.
A dispatch from Copenhagen tonight

says that the German Emperor himself
has taken supreme command of the
Galician campaign, establishing his
headquarters in Sislicia, as near to
the front as possible. ,

Meanwhile the German official com-
munication records the further prog
ress of the Austro-Germa- n forces to--'
ward Lemberg, both to the north and
south of the city. It claims as well
that the Russians have " been cleared
from parts of the Dniester to the

'south.
The question England and her Allies

are asking is whether urana ijukb
Nicholas can emulate Joffre's tactics of
last fall and check the Austro-Germa- ns

at the gates of Lemberg. Optimists
point out that the grand duke check-
ed them almost at the gates of Wars-
aw, just as General Joffre stopped
the Germans before" Paris andTield
Marshal Sir John French stopped them
before Tpres, Dunkirk and Calais. v

It is argued further that even should
Lemberg fall the Russians can drop
back to equally .formidable positions,
utilizing the rivers and swamps, and it
is the British contention that they thus
could hold out for months, England
and France in the meantime sending to
their aid men and munitions necessary. on

Whether Russia has sufficient ammu-Jiiiio- n

to meet the present strain, is a
question which cannot be answered Jn
England, although the London papers be
say the shortage is acute. One Sunday
Paper characterizes the situation in Ga-Hc- ia

as "Russia's supreme emergen-'- "
and public interest is centered in

that theatre, notwithstanding the hard
fighting in progress along the western
front. The sound of guns is audible at
Lemberg, and possibly this .'.week will

ee the culmination of one of the mqrst
tnterestng phases of the war. . by

ITAI.H OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Review Details of Two Days' Kieree in

Fighting In the Mountains. - ,
-

Rome, June 20 (via Paris). An army
heariquarters statement, most of whchi
s rie voted to details of -- the two days'

struesrie for the heights on .the .left
bank of the Isonzo river near Plava
ays that the Italians .took . .the. .last

these heights June 17 and that while
tle Italians losses were heavy the

attained were important.; The "com-
munication says that- - on the Isonzo,
'kich the Italians "passed by main

force.' The Austrian positions have
taken one after another, by . as-eau- lt.

The statement says: ; 1 "i

Artillery duels ' and engagements
'etw?en small bodies occupied several
P0'nrS On the frnnt Tuna 15 Tn Fn.- -

n&- - the enemy made fresh attacks on
ofel and attempted; to approach

th .( nf Vi Valnnia na OB TVlV
I'uisea in ea.cn case.. a
details now have been receirtti nf r!- - e struKsrle which continued two

e eft bank of the Isonzo river com-nanrt.- ne

Piava village. The . .' bridge
by the enemy. We - threw"no.. across during the night and. at

aiVn on me ibtn our troops aiiacxea,
. "eni was. carried outau ,oyslo w y on account of the enemy's re--

e'Stanc-f.- . s ..... ,

eunl' nu nous neavy &uns, even; 12-inc- jh

DoxH- lvere concealed in commanding ;

3 wnlcn weredifficult. tot--- , ourart n
'

tro
;ry t0 reach-- - Nevertheless bur

bon
,,y rePeated bayonet attacks

on tne enemy's first line tai--y

evening. During '
: the night t the

" J Olinter a tta fir mA imaiifaaf lift V.

Much Speculation Over Action of Oi
of the Best Known Officers of

Mexican Army May Mean
Jfew Revolution. Soon.

Washington, June 20. General Fel
lipe Angeles, artillery expert and Gen-
eral Villa's right hand man, is in th
United States en route to Boston, Maes.,
to visit his family, according to word
that reached the" United' States- - govern-
ment tonight from Us. border agents.
These reports said Angeles had cross-
ed into American territory secretly
last Friday night.

Officials here were unable to throw"
much, light on the reasons for the An-
geles' departure at a time .when his
services to Villa In the military cam-
paign would, seem to be vitally need- -'

ed. One explanation advanced waa
that Angeles was coming to the Unlfedf
States to confer with prominent Mex- -

leans who have been living in exile,
taking- - no part in the revolutionary ac-
tivity but who lately have been plan
ning to form a coalition .with some of
the forces in the field .to enable them
to get the active "moral support"
which President Wilson announced inhis recent statement the United. States
soon would give some group unless thewarring factions could agree among
tnemseives.

Headed for Washington.
A news dispatch from El Paso aaldi

that General Angeles was on his way
to Washington to represent the mill- -,
tary general and that Miguel Diax Lo--
bardo, foreign minister would report
at the border In a few days en route
to Washington to represent the conven-
tionalist civil government, in a new
peace plan.

Enrique C. Llorente, Washington rep
resentative f the Vllla-Zapa- ta gov-
ernment said he had heard nothing of
Angeles' movements. The Carranzaagency gave out a. statement pointing
out that Angeles probably never would
return to. Villa's standard and said the
Angeles, element admitted that the re-- r
cent defeat at'Leon was a virtual an-
nihilation Of ; the .Villista... tardea anA
that Villa's days were numbered.

Many officials eeem to. take the view
also that. Angeles had left because of
personal difficulties which began short
ly before the battle Celaya, in which
Villa lost the .finst . important contest
of his military, career.. He was with
out the services .of Angeles then and
rumors were current at .the time of a
personal disagreement..

With Angeles' move coming on the
heels of the split between General
Carranza and his commander-in-chie- f
General Obregon, seme officials were
encouraged to believe that out of the
tangle might come a new alignment
comprising the best elements of the
Carranza and Villa factions forming
an organization which might if suc-
cessful in dominating the situation, be
accorded recognition by the United
States.

Angeles' History.
General Angeles served under Pres.

ident Diaz and was one of the first to
proclaim his loyalty to President Ma-de- ro

after the latter was elected Presi-
dent. During the uprising in Mexico
City he stood by Madero until the last,
but when General Huerta obtained con-
trol of the situation he remained in
Mexico City under surveillance by Hu-
erta. The latter finally gave Angeles a
foreign mission with the understand
ing it has often been said, that ho
would not ' join the Constitutionalists
movement then in its infancy.

After a trip to Europe Angelas
joined General Carranza becoming sub
secretary of war. When personal dif-
ferences between General Carranza
and Villa arose, Angeles stood by Villa.

Recently there have been reports
that Angeles would join one of the
groups of Mexicans now in this coun-
try and said to be planning a new.
revolution in Mexico. Eduardo Iturbide
and others prominent in Mexican pol-
itics who declare they are liberal In
their political principles, but have no
been connected with Carranza, Villa or.
Zapata, are understood to be fdenti- -

ffied with the new movement, and la
diplomatic quarters here this organic
zation is pointed to as the one which,
President Wilson might have had In.
mind in his recent statement that if
the active military factions did not ac-
commodate their differences the active
moral support of the United States
would be given in some "man or group
of men" who seemed to give promise
of setting up a stable . government.

No further information was received
today through - official channels from
Vera Cruz concerning the resignation
of the four cabinet ministers whom
General Obregon has insisted should '

be retained.

CAN SHIP SUPPLIES.

Carransa Perfectly Willing for Red
Cross to Send Food Into Mexieo.
Laredo, Texas,, . June 20.; Gustavo

Espinosa Mirales, private secretary to
General Carranza, and General Alfara-d- o

Rlcaut, Carranza commander at
Neuvo Laredo, today assured General
C- - A. Devol of the American Red Cross
that Carranza officials would not op-
pose the transportation of Red Cross
supplies through territory controlled
by . the Constitutionalists. The Mexi-
can officials declared, however, that re-
ports of food shortage in Mexico were
greatly exaggerated. Alonzo B.Gar-ret- t.

United States consul, accompanied
General Devol to Neuvo Laredo where
the conference was held.

Two hundred refugees, Including
four Americans.' arrived here today.
Ope American said Monterey was quiet!
and asserted that the supplies of food- -'
stuffs now available in that city were
ample, v . i--

. Pasadena, . Cal., June 20 . Former
Congressman ,William S." Cowherd, of,
Missouri,' died here tonight. . He was
os years -- oia'X;,::

Russians Said to Be Making Desperate
Resistance to . German Advance in

Galicia German Official State-
ment Given Out.

Berlin, via London, June 20. Gen-

eral Mackensen's armies are continu-
ing their advance on. Lemberg, after
capturing Grodek, and have taken Rus-
sian trenches, one; after another, along
a front of almost 24 miles northwest
of the city, where' the Muscovites are
making a desperate stand, according
to a German army staff statement to-

day: -

The communication reads:
"West: North of Labasse canal and

on the front north of Arras we repuls-
ed several partial attacks with san-
guinary losses for the enemy.

"In Champagne a French division
which attacked after, blowing up a
trench, was shot down by our fire.
French operations against our out-
posts in the Parroy forest led to local
fighting, in which we maintained the
upper hand.

"In the Vosges we were shelled by
the French. Renewed enemy attacks
in the Fecht Valley and south of that
point failed.

"An enemy aircraft, one of a squad-
ron which dropped bombs on Isheghem,
in Flanders, without doing damage of
military importance, was shot down.
Several others were obliged to return.
Another enemy aircraft was shot down
near Vouziers, in Champagne.

In the East.
"East: Russian attacks against our

lines in the vicinity of Szawle and Au-gusto- wo

were beaten off.
"Our advance in small divisions re-

sulted in the capture of advanced po-
sitions of the enemy near Budtbrzy-sie- ki

and Zalesie, east of the Przaa-nys- z
Mysezaenec road.

"Southeast: -- South of the Pilicia
troops under General Von Worych have
taken several advanced enemy posi-
tions during the last few days.

"The armies - under : General Von
Mackensen nave taken the Grodek po-
sition. Early yesterday morning Ger-
man troops and the corps of Field
Marshal. Von Arz commenced an attack
on strongly entrenched enemy lines.
After stubborn fighting enemy
trenches, one behind the other, almost
along the entire front extending over
a distance of 24 miles north of Janow
(11 miles northwest of Lemberg) Bis-pu- ta

and Obedynski and southeast of
Rawa Ruska (32 miles northwest of
Lemberg) had been stormed.

"In the evening the enemy was
thrown back behind the high road to
Zolkiew, north of Lemberg and Rawa- -
ruska. Under, pressure of this defeat
the enemy also is weakened in his com-
munication between Grodek and the
Dniester marshes, the enemy is hard
pressed by Austro-Germa- n troops.

Between the Dniester marshes and
the mouth of the river Stry the enemy
has evacuated the southern bank of the
Dniester."

PETROGRAD OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Declares That Germans Are Checked in
Galicia Review of Fighting.

Petrograd, via London, June 20. A
Russian official statement says:

"There is no change in the Shavli
region. West of the Niemen river Ger-
man attacks in the directions of Su-wal- kl

and Kalwarya, on June 17th and
18th, delivered with small forces, were
repulsed.

"In the region at the mouth of the
Rawka river, the enemy began an at
tack on the evening of June 17, but
everywhere was repulsed by midnight

"In Galicia, on the Tanew front,
there were engagements with the ad
vance guard. In the direction of Rawa
Ruska, on the night of June 17 and
18, there were actions in the region of
Nowina and Ulicko. From details of
the battle in the region of Lubaczow
it appears that our cavalry, .on June
15, made an exceptionally dashing
charge against the German infantry
during which the 91st German regi
ment was entirely sabred or dispersed.

"This attack caused a panic in the
German ranks and arrested their of
fensive.

"On the front of Kamennyibrod-K- o

marno, advanced detachments of the
enemy attempted on June 17 to cut
their way through the lakes of Grodek,
but were repulsed. An artillery and
rifle duel continues.

"On the lower Nezuow, near the vil
lages of Gorygliady and Dolina, the
enemy threw great forces across the
Dniester river, but all attempts to de-
bouch from the deep, winding Dniester
were successfully repulsed near the
villages of Korepec and Snowidow. Be-
tween the Pruth and the' Dniester riv-
ers, there were stubborn actions. Our
troops, on June 17, progressed on the
front Onut-Boian- ."

MOSCOW SUFERS DAMAGE

Over Twenty Million Damage Done in
Anti-Germ- an . Rioting There.

Petrograd, via London, June 21.
Moscow, suffered damage to the amount
of 520,000,000 during the recent anti-Germ- an

demonstrations in which nearly
500 stores and factories and more than
200 private lodgings were wrecked.

The infuriated mobs turned the city
into wild disorder, according to eye
witnesses. From music stores, pianos
and other musical instruments were
hurled into the streets until the piles
of wreckage made traffic impossible.

The rioters, heated with liquor found
in the demolished wine stores became
reckless in their pillaging. burning
many stores and apartments, the own-
ers of which were Russians. Of the
total number nf buildings destroyed
only 113 belonged' . to. , Austro-Germa- n

subjects y'?M!-:'V'.-

The - demonstrations beginning early
JConttoaed- - onFage, ElghtJ

Asaiwtant Professor Scott Nearinar.
The trustees of Pennsylvania . Uni

versity J&ave created a sensation by
removal of Assistant Professor

Nearing-- , of th'e Wharton School of Fin- -
lance. . This, has been done because he'rraoHrI rfnftHnes nf nnmiosl ecnnnmv
not harmony with the beliefs of

control the institution. The
nrnfAHsnr hsid heen warned some 'timer f.ago that he would get into trouble with

writings, but he chose to go on.
Now Vit is charged that the trustees
who took this action were supporters

the regime of bosses who have at -t-

ejrh-Dtejl or le.ss successfully to
control . Pennsylvania "potittcs, '

y?r

USE AUTOMOBILES Ifl

RURAL Mil DELIVERY

... s '

Burleson Has Signed Orders
for 105 Routes.

Every Arrangement Being Made to
Change to Automobile Routes

Where Roads are Suitable
Will Pay 'More.

Washingon, June 20. Automobile
rural, mail delivery routes will be es-

tablished in many parts of the coun-
try beginning August 2. It was an-
nounced tonight that orders had been
signed by Postmaster General Burleson
authorizing the operation of 105 ma-
chines on that date.

Preparations are being carried for-
ward for installation of the automo-
bile in the rural mail service wher-
ever the roads will permit. Already
some carriers are using automobiles

their routes. Under the new plan,
routes designated as automobile routes
will be longer than the old .

horse-draw- n'

vehicle routes and the pay will
,more. :

Of the. routes. selected, today for au-

tomobile mail delivery 44 are in Okla-
homa, 28 in Georgia, 19 in Calif ornia,
8iin Texas, S in Florida, 2 in Penn-
sylvania and , one in Louisiana. , These
aggregate 5,500 miles ' of post roads,
and are the first chosen-fo- r the inau-
guration of the new system.

The number of families to be served
each of the routes selected vary

from 130 to 470 and according to the
department's ;estimates, will arevage
300. This will be a material increase

number, as compared, with those now
served by the slower moving vehicles
and is' expected by postal officials to re-

sult in a reduction' of expense to the
government as 'well as an advantage to
the people. ,

GEORGIA XEGISLATURE MEETS.

Much Important Legislation to Come
Up for Action by New Body.

Atlanta, Ga., June 20. Much impor-
tant legislation is expected to come
before the annual session of the Geor-
gia legislature which begins here
Wednesday . next. The assembly also
will witness a change of governors,
Nat : E. Harris, of Maoon, succeeding
John E. Slaton, of Atlanta, June 26.- -

Measures .which, it is announced,

otion!woman suffrage,
secret ballot in all elections, a cot-

ton warehouse system and will abol-

ish locker clubs, prohibit the sale of
near beer; abolish capital punishment
and eliminate convention nominations
for State and Congressional offices, by
declaring nominees the candidates re-
ceiving. the highest number of county
unit votes. T '

Another important matter to be con-

sidered1 willf be the releasing of the
Western and Atlantic railroad, a, prop-

erty bwnedby theState
Kansas City, Mo., June 20 Twenty-fou- r

hours Of only negligible rain in
Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri
give some relief tonight.frpm. fears of

- --

ffiaPdnissourl ,rlybutthe
j s Tt(Snine weather. -- r left

If. 1f .Hnti menalllg.continued oa Page Elsftt,


